
 

Seventeenth Sunday After Pentecost ~ 10.09.2011 

Exodus 32:1-14 • Psalm 23 • Philippians 4:1-9 • Matthew 22:1-14 

 There’s a wonderful, and Trinitarian, worship song by Chris Tomlin called “Praise 

the Father, Praise the Son.” In addition to having a chorus that sings praise to the 

Trinity it also has this beautiful set of lines in the second verse: 

To the valley, for my soul 
Thy great descent has made me whole 

 These lyrics capture, in part, the deep Christological meaning of these famous 

words from this week’s Psalm: “Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil for you are with me - your rod and your staff, they comfort 

me.” (Psalm 23:4) 

 The Son of the Father, who lived on high, descended into the valley of darkness and 

death for our souls. When we think of the salvation of our souls we have to think in 

Biblical terms, not in the sense of Greek philosophy. The Son did not descend into the 

valley to save some immaterial, spiritual part of our existence (i.e. the Greek idea of 

“soul”). He descended to save our lives, the fullness of all that  

we are (i.e. the Biblical concept of what we are as souls). 

 By his descent the Son made us whole. Therefore,  

even though we still must walk in the shadow of this  

valley of death we are no longer afraid. We see in Jesus  

that the Lord has descended into this place with us and  

his presence comforts us because we know that his  

presence is enough to bring us safely through on the other  

side. By his presence he is making whole the brokenness  

of our lives. 

~ Jonathan Stepp 
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Study Questions of the Week 
1. How does the Son go about making us whole through his descent into our val-

ley of death? 

2. How do baptism and communion help us understand and experience the full-

ness of Christ’s descent into our valley? 

3. Is being “chosen” a good thing or a bad thing? 

4. When Jesus mentions “outer darkness,” is he talking about going to Hell after 

you die? 

5. What do you find encouraging about the Lord changing His mind? 

6. Why is it important to make some distinction between God as love and God as 

kindness? 



The Lord Changed His Mind 
 Consider Exodus 32:1-14. One moment God is calling Israel "my people" (Exo. 3:10). The next mo-

ment, when they refuse His love, He voices in exasperation to Moses that Israel is "your people" (Exo. 

32:7) Is this not the frustration we ourselves experience in our relationships with closed 

loved ones? The Lord is feeling ya! Ha-Ha! As Robert Capon writes in Between Noon and 

Three, "It isn't kindheartedness that makes the world go round; it's love - and if you think 

they are the same thing, you've never been in love. Because if you have, you know that 

the heaven of the beloved's acceptance of your love comes wrapped inseparably with the 

hell of her possible refusal to accept it." (pg. 266) 

 But what's REALLY astounding is that after Moses confronts God, in love, asking Him to turn from His 

wrath and remember His promises to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to be eternally faithful to Israel, the 

scripture says "So the Lord changed His mind about the harm He said He would do to His people!"  

 Wow! What could be more of an invitation to you for talking with this Lord of relationship? The Lord 

isn't some faceless deity ready to eternally roast his creation because they didn't confess His name "just 

so"! No! The One True Lord will listen to the plea of a sinful man like Moses (dirt!) and even change his 

mind (repent!) about the harm He said He would do to His people! As an aside, there is no need to fear 

that this Lord will ever turn from being loving! Moses appeals 

to Him on the basis of His faithful and loving character in 

verses 11-13,  and to all in Genesis 12:3! 

~ Timothy J. Brassell 

Many are Called, But Few are Chosen 
 “Many are called, but few are chosen” (Matthew 22.14). This is so true. The 

call to participate in the divine Party has gone out to everyone, “the good and 

the bad” (22.10). I may be on the “bad” end of that spectrum, but what mat-

ters is that I’ve been called—WOOHOO! It is also good news that “few are cho-

sen,” because look what happened to them: As the chosen representatives of 

the human race, the children of Abraham delivered humanity’s “NO!” to God, 

and the clash became their utter destruction (22.7) within a single generation 

of when Jesus was speaking. There is no avoiding it—rejecting God means liv-

ing in darkness, weeping, and gnashing of teeth (22.14). 

 The chosen are indeed a small percentage of humanity, but even they get 

narrowed down more and more until they’re down to one—the Chosen One. 

He took humanity’s rejection of God upon himself, taking Israel’s RSVP of 

“NO!” and making it his own. All attendees at the Party have a wedding robe, 

and Jesus was there wearing only humanity’s nakedness. So he was bound 

hand and foot and thrown into the outer darkness, where there was weeping 

and gnashing of teeth.  

~ John Stonecypher 
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